The extraction of various reserves is one of the most important measures that guarantee insurance companies' solvency. Accurate assessment of non-life insurance claim reserves needs to consider the volatility risks of inflation. This paper presents a stochastic model of claim reserves including inflation factor and diagonal effects. By applying this model, we can predict the values of the claim reserves and evaluate predicting risks. Through analyzing actual data and using the bootstrap method, we can compare Bornhuetter-Ferguson method involving diagonal effects with chain ladder method. It is shown that the former is more efficient and robust than the latter.
Introduction
In insurance industries, inflation can be divided into two categories: economic inflation and claim inflation. The latter's impact on claim reserves estimations is more complicated than the former. In actuarial literature, there are few studies on the inflation's impacts on claim reserves estimations. Economic inflation can be quantified by CPI, etc. However, it is difficult to estimate the fluctuations risk on prediction of claim reserves resulting from claims inflation.
It is pointed out in David [1] that in calculation of the loss reserve variance, inflation index should be extracted theoretically from insurance loss data itself, but actual insurance data are not stable enough to provide a credible evaluation; therefore, external factors should be applied to characterize the inflation index.
A model with diagonal effects depicting the effects of economic inflation was established in Rietdorf [2] of the form, It should be noted that diagonal effects j δ come from two aspects: one is economic inflation expressed as a relevant price index which implies that claim payments are related to the calendar time; the other is the claims inflation. This factor, generally speaking, comes from legal issues and the compensation way. In Kuang [3] [4] the claim inflation is assumed to satisfy, , . 
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We cannot tell whether the economic inflations or the claims inflation lead to the changes along the diagonal, just from diagonal, just from the run-off triangle. To solve this problem, two different models are proposed in Jessen and Rietdorf [5] . Let i T take places of i α , where i T is considered known; we can reduce the number of unknown parameters in above models and derive the unique solutions. Further, through the following models we can determine the value of parameter c. When c = 0 the change is caused by claim inflation; when c = 1 the change is caused by economic inflation; other cases are caused by both.
A .
for reasons: c = 0 corresponds to claims inflation; c = 1 corresponds to economic inflation; c = 1/2 is chosen in a situation where both effects have an impact on data.
However the specific choice of c is based on intuition as well as plots of residuals ˆi j e which contain so much randomness and the range of value c is not accurate enough.
This paper uses the model structure similar to the one in Jesson and Rietdorf [5] (a Bornhuetter-Ferguson method including diagonal effects). The differences lie in our model which expands the value of c on {0; 1/4; 1/2; 3/4; 1} and changes the method of choosing c. Instead of checking the residuals plots for each c, we take the c under which the coefficient of variation is minimum of yearly claims reserving.
The reason why we change the method of choosing c is actually the plotted points ( ) ( ) , , , ij m j i j e ∈ Α for each c are almost the same. All the residuals can be taken as independent identically distributed. What's more, coefficient of variation and standard deviation of reserve estimators are important indicators to evaluate estimators' accuracy.
This article uses VBA to analyze actual data and simulate estimators' statistical characteristics. The results show that by applying bootstrap method, Bornhuetter-Ferguson method with diagonal effects is more effective and efficient than chain ladder method when predicting claim reserves.
Extended Bornhuetter-Ferguson Model including Diagonal Effects
Let ij X be the observable incremental claims, which occurs in accident year i and development year j. Denote 
Solving Proportionality Value βi and Estimating Exogenous Index δi+j

Separation Method
We can know from Taylor [6] that if we assume the conditions affecting individual claim sizes remained constant, then the ratios of average claim amount paid in development year k per claim with year of origin i would have an expected value j γ which is independent of i. With further assumption if claims cost of a particular development year is proportional to some indexes which relate to the year of payment rather than the year of origin, the expected claims cost of development year j per claim with year of origin i is j i j γ λ + where k λ is exogenous index appropriate to year of payment k satisfy ( )
Sum along the next diagonal, the result is ( ) ( )
This procedure can be repeated, leading to the general solution:
where h d is the sum along the (h + 1)-th diagonal and k ν is the sum down the (k + 1)-th column.
From (1) we have ,
We can solve out j β and i j δ + .
Total Marginal Principal
In classification system, it requires the sum of pure insurance cost is equal to the sum of the corresponding experience compensation cost under different level of classification variables, i.e., the marginal sum of estimations equals to the marginal sum of observations. 
Consistency of Parameters' Estimation
In this section we will prove the consistency of , 
Use recursive schemes (3)- (5) with the continuous mapping theorem we acquire the desired result.
Prediction of Diagonal Effects
In this subsection we predict diagonal effects 
Solving Method of φ, c
In this section we try to estimate ϕ and determine parameter c by considering the residuals,
ij m e i j ∈ Α Define variance structure 
The next step in the estimation procedure is to apply the bootstrap method similar to the one in England and Verrall [7] . It should be noticed the bootstrap method is based on the assumption that the residuals 
Empirical Analysis
Our data is from Jesson and Riedorf [5] which contains 13 years run-off for a portfolio of third-party liability for auto insurance. The data is shown in incremental form in Table 4 . Obviously we cannot refuse null hypothesis: z has a unit root. Secondly, get 1 st differences of z and take unit root test. The result is given in Table 5 . Table 6 . Though R-squared < 0, the value of coefficient approximates to 1. What's more, we need to take estimation error of j δ into consideration and construct a simple easy-to-implement model. Above all we can assume Let k = 50000, take the average of 50000 times' claims reserve predictors as each year's claims reserve estimates. We use excel VBA to realize the procedure. Table 7 and Table 8 are reserve estimators and its distribution characteristics which are respectively acquired by B-F method including diagonal effects and chain ladder method. Comparing above results, we could find that applying bootstrap method on extended Bornhuetter-Ferguson model including diagonal effects is more conservative than chain ladder method to predict claims reserve.
We produce a histogram for the total reserve by extended B-F model in Figure 4 . In Figure 5 we give reserve estimator's standard deviations with two methods.
We could find that Bornhuetter-Ferguson method including diagonal effects' standard deviation is smaller in general than chain-ladder method except the total reserve estimation. This shows extended Bornhuetter-Ferguson model including diagonal effect could improve the accuracy of the estimation of claims reserve.
Conclusion
This paper introduces extended Bornhuetter-Ferguson model which is more accurate on estimating claim reserves than Bornhuetter-Ferguson model when considering inflation. Having comparing with the traditional chain-ladder method, we could conclude that it prefers to the extended Bornhuetter-Ferguson model when the inflation is mainly caused by claims inflation. Lacking of insurance data we cannot verify conclusion by national data. It is necessary to further study the case that the fluctuations risk of claim reserves is caused by economic inflation or the mix of economic and claims inflation. We can also take the Bayes method into consideration in the case which claims that priori estimate is not dependability enough.
